
Children’s Advil
She has a high fever. You know what it’s like to wait it out 
When time counts, Children’s Advil relieves her fever fast. 
Faster than Children’s Tylenol, and lasts up to eight hours. 
Children’s Advil Fights Fevers Faster.
 

Allstate
Some insurance companies seem to think that 15 minutes 
is all it takes. But not Allstate. We’ll take as long as you 
want to help you make sure your insurance coverage is 
right. You deserve more than just 15 minutes of fame. Are 
you in Good Hands?
 

1-877-Kids Now
Today, parents have a lot of hard choices, pay the phone 
bill or pay the doctor. Fill the fridge or fill a prescription. 
But there’s a choice that can make life easier—calling 
1-877-KIDS NOW. That’s because every state now offers 
low cost and free health coverage for kids. Even working 
families can get the card for Dr. visits, prescriptions and 
more. So if your kids aren’t insured, call 1-877-KIDS NOW. 
Write it down—because you’ve got enough to worry about.



Lean Cuisine
I decided long ago that I am not going to eat my way 
through every fast food restaurant and pizza joint. I eat 
healthy. After all, it does catch up with you. Lean Cuisine 
meals offer a healthy alternative with so many delicious 
meals that I never get bored. It’s not just lean, it’s cuisine.
 

TJ Maxx
I had to go to TJ Maxx. My boyfriend and I just broke up 
and I needed a little pick me up. So…I found this outfit. 
Perfect fit, perfect color…he HATES orange. Besides, it 
was a great deal…over half off. And if I didn’t get it, 
someone else would have gotten it because it was the only 
one left! The thought of some stranger walking around in 
my clothes kind of weirds me out. Plus, I hadn’t done 
laundry in a month. So I literally had to buy it. And it was 
orange, my signature color. Thanks TJ Maxx!
 

L’Oreal
Skinny is out. That’s why I use Voluminous Mascara by 
L’Oreal. For luxurious lashes that are three times fuller. 
Thin is not in. Fat is where it’s at. Voluminous lashes? 
Why, yes by L’Oreal. Because…I’m worth it!


